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Alabama River Trail
Alabama’s great new river trail is the longest water trail in any single state of the country. At 631 miles, it starts at the Georgia state line 
and winds its way across nine beautiful lakes, with scenery ranging from magnificent wildlife preserves and steep stone cliffs to the tranquil 
beauty of the secluded bayous of the Delta region, the second largest in the US. The trail follows seven rivers and two creeks through a wide 
variety of paddling adventures and scenery. After passing through the Delta, the route follows the eastern shore of Mobile Bay, ending at 
historic Fort Morgan.

CANOES and KAYAKS
For the canoeist and kayaker, there are easy stretches with numerous well-maintained campsites. The Alabama Power Company has designed 
portages around all of their six dams. The three US Army Corps of Engineers-operated  dams on the Alabama River offer all boaters the op-
tion of portage around these dams or a smooth, easy lock-through.

POWERBOATS
For powerboats, the trip from Montgomery to the Gulf of Mexico can be accomplished with ease, 
aided by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ locks.

TRAIL GUIDES
The Alabama Scenic River Trail Association publishes four trail guides, each describing in detail 
the route through a portion of the Trail, providing information regarding campgrounds, marinas, 
put-in and take-out locations and points of interest along the way. Although the 
Alabama Scenic River Trail Association suggests more detailed maps, especially in the Delta, 
maps outlining the Trail’s route and key facilities including fuel stops for powerboats along the 
way are included in each of the trail guides. This brochure is not intended to be a guide for your 
trip. www.alabamascenicrivertrail.com
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Alabama Scenic River Trail great 
recreational adventures:
The Alabama Scenic River Trail is what 
adventure is all about. You’ll find beautiful 
back-country river sections where creeks 
flow from protected lands and are tucked 
away around the river bends waiting for 
you to explore.  Other sections of the Ala-
bama Scenic River Trail flow past some 
of Alabama’s best known cities.  Parks 
and campsites border much of the trail, 
affording stopping places to rest.  The Ala-
bama Scenic River Trail includes many of 
the best known recreational river lakes in the 
state, many renown for their excellent fishing. 

Adventures provided by 
outfitters
3    Wetumpka – Moccasin Gap. White water canoeing from just be-
low Jordan Dam to the city of Wetumpka. This is a ten-mile trip where 
the river follows a geological fall line resulting in the only section of 
the Alabama Scenic River Trail to sport rapids. A fall of thirty feet in 
three quarters of a mile is part of what makes this the most popular 
kayaking section of the trail.  Coosa Outdoor Center 334-201-5510 or 
Coosa River Adventures 334-514-0279 both offer shuttle service and 
rental canoes and kayaks.

3    Montgomery – Riverboat Cruise - Daily cruises on the 
Alabama River offered Wednesday-Sunday from 

Montgomery on a 50-passenger enclosed vessel or 
smaller pontoon boat for smaller groups. Trips last 

from 1 to 2 1/2 hours. 334-430-0257

3    Mobile-Tensaw Delta – Several outfit-
ters in the Mobile area offer a range of 
exciting guided excursions into the second 
largest delta in America were you can 
search for more than 250 species of birds, 
plus 230 species of fish and alligators. 

3    At 5 Rivers Delta Resource Center, 
you can ride on The Pelican, a 25-pas-
senger pontoon boat, or buy, rent or take 

canoe lessons and trips from Five 
Rivers Outfitters. 251-625-0814 

www.alabama5rivers.com. Camp at Meaher 
State Park across the road. 251-626-5529.

3   Leave from Blakeley State Park, site of the last 
major battle of the Civil War, on the Delta Explorer pontoon 

boat. Tours by reservations only 251-626-0798. 

3   Airboat Express and Airboat Tours offer exciting airboat 
adventures into the Delta.  Reservations recommended. Airboat Ex-
press 251-370-7089. Airboat Tours at 251-621-5095. 

3   Wildland Expedition’s Gator Bait leaves from Chickasaw Marina 
where Captain Gene Burrell takes you in a secure motor drive pirogue, 
a small flat-bottomed boat. 251-460-8206.
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Moccasin Gap - Wetumpka



Old Cahawba – At the 
inlet of the Cahaba River, 
the old Alabama capital city 
of Cahawba once stood. An 
archaeological site today, 
the short-lived location of 
the first permanent state 
capitol of Alabama was 
once a thriving antebellum 
river town and site of a 
Confederate prison. Now a place of picturesque ruins, the site is open 
to visitors and accessible by canoe. 

Gee’s Bend – The quilters of Gee’s Bend are known worldwide. By 
river, you can travel the bend in the Alabama River for which the area 
is named.

Wreck of the Orline St. John – Reported around the world, one 
of the most famous tragedies from the days of steamboats occurred 
in 1850. The Orline St. John set out from Mobile to Montgomery 
when fire broke out about 20 miles above Camden. Forty people died 
including all the women and children on board. 

Joab  Lawrence – Side-wheeler Joab Lawrence snagged and sunk 
on August 28, 1807 at mile marker 118.5 on the 
Alabama River.

Commodore Ferrand – Confederate side-wheeler Commo-
dore Ferrand sank in 1865 at mile 92.5 on Alabama River.

 The Great Canoe Fight –  Three settlers and a slave 
named Ceasar fought against nine Creek Indians. Caesar 
is said to have held the two canoes together as the parties 
fought, standing in their canoes as was the custom. The 
nine Native Americans were killed in this hand-to-hand 
combat on the Alabama River near Lovett’s Creek.

Ft. Mims – America’s first great massacre was at Ft. Mims 
just off the Alabama River. August 1813, Four hundred set-
tlers and their allies were killed at Ft. Mims by Red Stick 

Creek Indians. Located just off the Alabama Scenic River Trail on an 
old abandoned loop of the Alabama River.

Fort Stoddard – An American outpost north of Mobile where once 
U.S. Vice President Aaron Burr and Apache leader Geronimo were 
held prisoner. At Mobile River mile marker 43, present-day town of 
Mt. Vernon now at this location. 

Historic Blakeley State Park – Location of what many call the last 
battle of the Civil War.

Fort Morgan – Construction began 1819, completed 1834. The large 
brick fort was in service during the Civil War, Spanish-American War 
and both world wars. It played a major role during the Battle of Mobile 
Bay (1864).

Historical
Fort Toulouse/Fort Jackson – Located 
between the Tallapoosa and Coosa Riv-
ers, which join to form the Alabama 
River near the Fort. This site was the 
location for Native American settlements 
and later both Fort Toulouse,
first established in 1717, and Fort 
Jackson in 1814. The treaty, ending 
the Creek War and ceding 23 million 

acres of Creek land in Alabama and Georgia to the U.S., was signed at 
this location, now a National Historic Landmark. 

Montgomery Riverwalk – Dock just downstream from the amphithe-
ater. The Riverwalk provides shore access into downtown Montgom-
ery with rich history, restaurants, accommodations and entertainment. 
Tourism information located at restored train depot Union Station 
adjacent to the Riverwalk. The Hank Williams Museum, First White 
House of the Confederacy, Rosa Parks Museum, Dexter Avenue King 
Memorial Church and the Civil Rights Memorial and Museum are all 
located downtown.

Wright Brothers first commercial flight school – Just 
downstream from Montgomery’s downtown on the left bank 
where Maxwell Air Force Base now stands. 

Battle of Holy Ground – Place of immense, if sad, histori-
cal significance. “Red Stick” Native American leaders 
convinced their followers the white man’s bullets would not 
harm them as long as they stood with their feet in the soil 
of this “holy ground.” William Weatherford, the last Indian 
to retreat, is said to have made a daring escape by leaping 
while riding his horse from the riverbank with bullets splat-
tering in the water around him. 

Edmond Pettus Bridge – Site of “Bloody Sunday” confrontation 
between Civil Rights demonstrators and state and local police. The 
bridge is part of the 
historic Selma-to-Mont-
gomery Voting Rights 
Trail. The best place to 
exit river for Selma is at 
Selma City Marina. then 
take a taxi back to down-
town Selma.

Photo by Jeff Greenberg
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One Day Adventures
Montgomery to Selma Historic Trip –This week long trip by canoe is a full day adventure by most 
powered boats.

White’s Bluff Scenic Trip – expanded  - Put in at the Selma City Marina and travel 25 miles downstream 
to see the sandy white beach at Little Miami, the bluffs of Old Cahawba and further down the White 
Bluffs. If water levels permit, explore the narrow canyon called The Ravine nearby. Return to the Selma 
City Marina and travel upstream to view the St. James Hotel downtown as well as the historic Edmund 
Pettus Bridge.
 
Delta Adventure –Starting in Mt. Vernon, motorboat through the Mobile-Tensaw Delta, ending in 
Fairhope at the Eastern Shore Marina or with reservations at Point Clear at the Grand Hotel Marriott Re-
sort, Golf Club & Spa. The Mobile-Tensaw’s unique attributes and scenery provide tremendous opportuni-
ties for fishing and bird watching. 
 
Three-to-Four Day Adventure
Montgomery to Mobile – Travel the historic route used by steamboats in years past. The lower half of 
the Alabama Scenic River Trail is ideal for a motorized boating adventure. The 333 miles of river from 
Montgomery to Mobile is only occasionally interrupted by US Army Corp of Engineer dams which will 
lock you through for a continuous boating experience. A truly enjoyable trip, one way, in two to four days 
depending on the speed of your craft. Plan fuel use carefully as sections of this scenic trip are very rural 
with gasoline unavailable.  Refer to the Alabama Scenic River Trail guidebooks for 
fuel locations. These guidebooks are available at www.alabamascenicrivertrail.com

Most of the great canoe/kayak adventures can also be taken by those on motorboat. 
While the distance traveled in a day will be far greater, the experiences on the Alabama 
Scenic River by powerboat will be just as exciting.

Motorboat Trips

Fishing is probably the most popular activity 
on the rivers of Alabama. On the Alabama 
Scenic River Trail you will find an abun-
dance of bass, catfish, crappie, and bream. 
A fishing license is required for out-of-state 
residents over 16 and Alabama residents 16-
64. Order fishing license online at 
www.outdooralabama.com. 

Fishing
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Mobile Bay is one of many great fishing spots on the Alabama Scenic River Trail
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Fuel, ramp, portage, shuttle, camping, road access, put-
ins and takeouts are detailed in our four Trail Guides 
available at www.alabamascenicrivertrail.com
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Upper Lay Lake “Narrows” Trip 
(full day or weekend) – You can 
spend an afternoon or a weekend 
exploring around “The Narrows,” one 
of Lay Lake’s most unusual features. 
It’s highlighted by extreme depths and 
rocky bluffs that squeeze the Coosa 
River into a confined course along 
this section of the river. Nearby are a 
series of creeks on the eastern side of 
the river. Take time to canoe up Paint 
Creek and Cogie Branch. 

2.

Lake Jordan

Mitchell
Lake

Lay Lake

Hatchett Creek

Mitchell Lake (full day or weekend) – 
The best of both worlds, a section of 
the river route developed enough to 
include numerous marinas but with an 
eastern side protected by the large Coosa 
Wildlife Management Area. While it 
would take a weekend to paddle the 
entire length of Lake Mitchell, any small 
section would make an easy day trip with 
beautiful scenery. Hatchett Creek is just 
one point of beauty to explore. 

3.
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Neely Henry Lake

Weiss Lake

Upper Neely Henry Semi Wilderness Trip 
(1 full day) – While nearby Weiss Lake is 
broad and developed, the next stretch of the 
Coosa River is a beautiful narrow section of the 
trail from Weiss Lake Dam to Gadsden. Travel 
the uppermost section of Lake Neely Henry 
from Weiss Lake Dam to Croft Ferry for a 22- 
mile section shallow enough that no powerboats 
will interrupt your adventure.

 *Because of length between in/out points 
only experienced canoeists who can make the 
distance should attempt.

1.

Gadsden Croft Ferry

Coosa WMA

Columbiana

The Narrows

Childersburg



Lake Jordan
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Alabama River

Upper Jordan (full day 
or weekend) – The terrain 
found at the first ten miles of 
the upper Jordan makes for a 
scenic canoe trip. Explore this 
area for a great experience.  

Moccasin Gap (afternoon) – This section of the Coosa River 
is one of the largest volume whitewater runs in the Southeast 
and the only section of whitewater on the Alabama Scenic River 
Trail. From Jordan Dam to Wetumpka, this section of the Coosa 
River includes Moccasin Gap, a Class III rapid. Bring your own 
kayak or call either outfitter in Wetumpka that offers shuttle 
service and canoes for this stretch of the river.

Wetumpka to Montgomery (weekend) – Start on 
the Coosa River in Wetumpka and canoe to historic 
Fort Toulouse where the Tallapoosa joins the Coosa 
to form the Alabama River. Camp at Fort Toulouse 
and start the next day traveling the Alabama River 
to Montgomery where you can stay at any of the 
downtown hotels and visit the Hank Williams 
Museum, the Rosa Parks Museum, Dexter Avenue 
King Memorial Church, (the church of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. during the early days of the Civil 
Rights Movement) the Alabama State Capitol and 
the First White House of the Confederacy. Because 
of length between Fort Toulouse and Montgom-
ery, only experienced canoeists who can make the 
distance should attempt.

Montgomery to Prattville (afternoon) – Looking 
for an easy canoe trip within the metro Montgomery 
area? Put in at Montgomery Marina just upstream 
from Montgomery’s Riverfront. Paddle past downtown 
Montgomery, Maxwell Air Force Base and around the 
bend to Cooter’s Pond where you take out if you wish. 
Nearby is the Capitol Hill Robert Trent Jones Golf 
Course with its hotel and restaurant. 

Montgomery to Selma Historic Trip (5 to 6 days) – For 
an unforgettable odyssey, paddle one of the most historic 
sections of the river during a self-guided trip that should 
last just short of a week. Starting at Montgomery, location 
of both Civil War and Civil Rights history, canoe down 
the Alabama River where some of the most important 
struggles between early settlers and Native Americans took 
place. Leaving Montgomery, you will pass by the site of 
the first commercial flight school in America, operated by 
the Wright brothers. Later paddle past the Battle of Holy 
Ground site, where a significant battle between Native 
Americans and early settlers took place. As you reach 
Selma, look for the Edmund Pettus Bridge famous for the 
Selma-to-Montgomery Civil Rights March.

4. 5.

6.

7.

8.

Wetumpka

Moccasin Gap

Montgomery

Prattville

Capitol Hill RTJ Golf Course

Cooter’s Pond Park

The US Army Corps of Engineers 
will lock your paddle or motorized 
craft gently and quickly past their 
three dams on the Alabama River. 
Call the lockmaster for operating 
schedules and instructions. You 
must wear life jackets during the 
locking procedure.
 

Robert F. Henry Lock & Dam
7 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 334-872-9525

Millers Ferry Lock & Dam
6 a.m.- 2 p.m. & 6 p.m.- 2 a.m. 334-682-4877

Claiborne Lock & Dam
24 Hours a day.  251-282-4575.

Montgomery 
Riverwalk

Wright Bros.
Site

Autaugi

Holy Ground

Ft. Toulouse
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Delta Adventure (full or half day) – 
Leave from 5 Rivers and explore the 
beautiful Mobile-Tensaw River Delta. 
Rental canoes and kayaks are avail-
able for half day or full day trips or 
bring your own. Guided trips also 
available. www.alabama5rivers.com 

Delta Adventure (2 days or more) –
Launch at Mt. Vernon and canoe 
to the Alabama Department 
of Conservation and Natural 
Resource’s land-based camp-
site at “Two Rivers,” where the 
Middle River splits from Tensaw 
River. Next day paddle through 
Bottle Creek and overnight at a 
campground on the east bank of 
the Tensaw where the Middle 
River rejoins the Tensaw. Extend 
the trip by continuing down the 
Tensaw and Blakeley Rivers to 
the Five Rivers Delta Resource 
Center next to Meaher State 
Park. Trip suggested only for the 
experienced canoeist.

13.

14.

Ft. Mims

Five Rivers/Meaher 
State Park

Fairhope
Point Clear

Mobile

Ft. MorganFt. Gaines

Two Rivers 
Campsite AL Dept. of Conservation 

Camp Site

Cloverleaf Camp Site

Mt. Vernon

Great Canoe
Fight

Ft. Stoddard

Historic Blakeley 
State Park

SP

15. Delta Adventure  (5 days) – Extend the Delta 2-day or more trip 
listed above by overnighting at Meaher State Park and paddling the 
eastern shore of Mobile Bay, ending in Fairhope or with reserva-
tions at the Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, Golf Club and Spa on the 
water’s edge at Point Clear.
Bartram Canoe Trail - This trail intersects the Alabama Scenic 
River Trail. For campsite and information, visit 
www.bartramcanoetrail.com

SP
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Selma to Old Cahawba (1 day) – Canoe 
this important section of the Alabama River 
where the Old South was once centered. 
Starting in Selma, one of the busiest cotton 
stops along the river, paddle to the Cahaba 
River where Old Cahawba, Alabama’s first 
state capital was located. Take out at  Old 
Cahawba Archaeological Park.

White Bluff Scenic Trip (full 
day) – It’s a long 20 miles to 
paddle, but this section of the 
Alabama River from Cahaba to 
Elm Bluff, a US Corps of 
Engineers Primitive Camp-
ground is worth the effort. The 
scenery is breathtaking as you 
paddle down rural Alabama 
and see areas not visible by 
car. With few bridges across 
the river, the in/out points are 
limited but White Bluff and 
“The Ravine” are spectacular 
and interesting. 

Gee’s Bend (day or weekend) – The 
Gee’s Bend section of the Alabama 
River, where the famous quilters 
still practice their art, is part of the 
William “Bill” Dannelly Reservoir. 
Roland Cooper State Park and sev-
eral US Army Corps of Engineers 
campsites make this an ideal area to 
canoe and camp.

Claiborne (day or weekend) –
Claiborne Lake is the most pris-
tine of the Alabama River Lakes. 
Nestled in the Red Hills of 
Alabama, another series of US 
Corps Army Corps of Engineers 
primitive campsites are located 
just up river from the Claiborne 
Lock and Dam making this an 
ideal paddling adventure.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Selma

Old 
Cahawba

White Bluff/Ravine

Gee’s Bend

Edmund
Pettus
Bridge

Wreck of 
Orline St. John

Wreck of 
Joab Lawrence

Wreck of 
Commodore 
Ferrand

SP Roland Cooper 
State Park


